PART 1337 - SERVICE CONTRACTING

Subpart 1337.1 - Service Contracts - General

1337.110 Solicitation provisions and contract clauses.

1337.110-70 Personnel security processing requirements.

1337.110-71 Additional DOC clauses related to service contracting.

Subpart 1337.2 - Advisory and Assistance Services

1337.204 Guidelines for determining availability of personnel.

Subpart 1337.1 - Service Contracts - General

1337.110 Solicitation provisions and contract clauses.

1337.110-70 Personnel security processing requirements.

(a) CAM 1337.70 establishes procedures for personnel security processing for contractors performing services on or within a Department of Commerce facility or through an information technology (IT) system, as required by the Department of Commerce Security Manual and Department of Commerce Security Program Policy and Minimum Implementation Standards.

(b) Insert clause 1352.237-70, Security Processing Requirements - High or Moderate Risk Contracts, in all service contracts designated as High or Moderate risk that will be performed on a DOC facility or when the contractor will access a DOC IT system.

(c) Insert clause 1352.237-71, Security Processing Requirements - Low Risk Contracts, in all service contracts designated as Low Risk that will be performed on or within a Department of Commerce facility or when the contractor will access a DOC IT system.

(d) Insert clause 1352.237-72, Security Processing Requirements - National Security Contracts, in all service contracts designated as National Security Contracts that will be performed on or within a Department of Commerce facility or when the contractor will access a DOC IT system.

(e) Insert clause 1352.237-73, Foreign National Visitor and Guest Access to Departmental Resources, in all DOC solicitations and contracts for services where foreign national access to any DOC facility or DOC IT system is required. The language of the clause may only be modified by adding more restrictive agency or operating unit counsel-specific guidance.

1337.110-71 Additional DOC clauses related to service contracting.

(a) Insert a clause substantially similar to 1352.237-74, Progress Reports, where progress reports are required in order to make periodic payments based upon contract progress made, or if the
contracting officer otherwise determines that progress reports are needed.

(b) Insert a clause substantially similar to 1352.237-75, Key Personnel, when contract performance requires identification of contractor key personnel.

**Subpart 1337.2 - Advisory and Assistance Services**

1337.204 Guidelines for determining availability of personnel.

The designee authorized to make the determinations described under FAR 37.204 is set forth in CAM 1301.70.